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Objectives

Upon completion of this module, the employee will be able to:

1. Delineate the role of the KWIC Administrator.
2. Update clinic information using Preferences.
3. Assign new staff to his/her clinic.
4. Update staff records.
5. Create and modify staff schedules.
6. View, update, and delete items in the drop-down lists.

Introduction to KWIC Administrator

Only staff with KWIC Administrator security clearance approved by the State Agency and provided by the KWIC Help Desk staff may access some parts of the KWIC application.

Deciding who will be the KWIC Administrator in your clinic is an important decision.

- Every clinic (physical location) should designate two staff persons as a KWIC Administrator - one who will typically perform KWIC Administrator duties and one as her/his backup. Some clinics may decide to have more than two, but it is important that two people be very familiar with the functions.

- There are some parts of the application that are not used as frequently as others and the decision to use these functions should not be taken lightly.

- Some functions of the system have a major impact on data and the person who initiates certain functions should be aware of the consequences.

- Because of the sensitivity of the information, only authorized staff have access some areas of the system. The KWIC administrator function allows clinics to decide who should be allowed to view these sensitive areas (for example: the Staff Directory and staff passwords).
• Clinic staff may make requests for changes, additions or updates in many areas, which can only be made by the KWIC Administrator. (For example local staff may wish to add the local food bank name to the Referrals To list.) They should request that the KWIC Administrator add this in the Referrals To window, under Utilities. There are a few utilities that are available to staff with certain other levels of security clearance. Those are noted in the appropriate section.

• The KWIC Administrator has access to these sensitive windows in the KWIC application:
  - Clinic Directory
  - Assign Staff to Clinic
  - Staff Directory
  - Staff Calendar
  - Move Appointments to New Staff

**Clinic Directory**

The Clinic Directory Window is used to maintain the list of Clinic Offices in the State. It contains demographic and caseload information about locations that serve clients.

The Clinic Directory Window allows you to:

• Maintain Clinic Office information, such as updating the Clinic’s office address, and telephone number.
• View information about clinics and staff members in each Local Agency.

It is important to update the Clinic Office information in KWIC if you change anything about the clinic – address, phone, hours, etc. This data “feeds” other functions of KWIC, e.g. client letters and the Clinic Directory reports in KWIC that staff in other clinics will use when they make referrals to your clinic.
You CANNOT:

- Add or delete clinics or staff members. These records are entered by KWIC Operations (Help Desk staff).
- Make staff member assignments. This is done in the Staff Directory Window.
- Add or delete clinics in this window.

The Clinic Directory Window has 5 tabs. We’ll go through each. As with other multi-tab windows in KWIC, the “white” tab is the tab you are currently viewing. If you click on another (grey) tab, the screen view will move so you see the tab you just clicked, and the name tab of it will become the white tab.

**Clinic Directory Window – Find Tab**

The Find tab is used to find and retrieve clinic records.

To Find And Retrieve Clinics:

1. Go to Clinic on the menu bar.
2. Select Clinic Directory.
3. Highlight a clinic and click the [Retrieve] button.

Only the clinic where you’re assigned displays on the find tab.
Clinic Directory Window - Detail Tab

The Detail Tab displays addresses, caseload, and priority information for the selected Clinic.

- You can change any information except the Clinic ID, Operating Agency, and the State fields by clicking in the field and typing or selecting from a drop-down list.
- The two city fields and the Max Priority field only allow you to select from a list. You cannot add anything new.
- Zip Code, Fax, Caseload, and Max Age/Months fields only accept numbers.
- All other fields accept any letters and numbers you type.
- The Clinic ID field displays the current ID of the clinic.
- The Max Priority drop-down list displays the highest WIC priority that the clinic is currently serving.
- The Max Age/Months entry field displays the maximum age within WIC priority that the selected clinic is currently serving. This field is displayed when the Max Priority field is blank or when a priority that serves children is selected (priorities 3 and 5).
Clinic Directory Window - Phones Tab

The Phones tab assigns phone numbers to the selected Clinic.

To Add Phone Numbers:
1. Click the [Add] button to open blank data entry fields.
2. Select a Type and enter a Phone Number.
3. Click the [Save] button.

To Change Phone Numbers:
1. Highlight a row in the list box.
2. Make changes in the data entry fields.
3. Click the [Save] button at the lower right of the screen.

To Delete Phone Numbers:
1. Highlight a row in the list box.
2. Click the [Delete] button.
3. Click the [Save] button.
Clinic Directory Window - Clinic Hours Tab

The Clinic Hours tab is used to enter and/or view the business hours of the selected clinic.

Entering information here does not affect your calendar screen.

This information “feeds” the Clinic Directory reports in KWIC that staff in other clinics will use when they make referrals to your clinic.

To Add Days:
1. Click the [Add] button to open blank data entry fields.
2. Select a Day and enter a Start and End time from the drop down list.
3. Click the [Save] button at lower right of the screen. (Not shown in this screen shot.)

To Change Days:
1. Highlight a row in the list box.
2. Make changes in the data entry fields.
3. Click the [Save] button.

To Delete Days:
1. Highlight a row in the list box.
2. Click the [Delete] button.
3. Click the [Save] button.
Additional Information

- You cannot add two entries for the same day.

- To make entry easier, if your clinic is open every weekday, there is a dropdown choice of “Weekdays”. However you cannot add “Weekdays” along with any specific day, e.g. you cannot have a record for Monday and Weekdays.

- To leave any window, click the [Cancel] button.

Clinic Directory Window - Clinic Staff Tab

The Clinic Staff tab displays a list of the staff members that work in the selected Clinic. Staff members are assigned to clinics in the Assign Staff to Clinic window under the Clinic Menu. This tab is read-only. You can only view the information listed here.
Assign Staff to Clinic

The Assign Staff to Clinic window is used to assign new staff to clinics.

To Assign Staff To Your Clinic:

1. Select Assign Staff to Clinic from the Clinic Menu.
2. Choose the name of the clinic from Assign Staff to Clinic dropdown list.
3. Highlight the staff person from the Staff Available to Assign box.
4. Click the [>] button.
5. Click the [Save] button.

To Remove Staff From Your Clinic:

1. Highlight the staff person from the Staff Assigned to Clinic box.
2. Click the [<] button.
3. Click the [Save] button.
Additional Information

Staff members are added to the Staff Available to Assign list by KWIC Operations. Staff must be trained and a user log on requested from the SA before they appear on this list.

Staff Directory

KWIC maintains a list of staff working in the WIC clinic. KWIC Operations staff enters clinic staff names into the KWIC system. Contact your Management Evaluation team lead at the State WIC Office when a new WIC staff person is hired. Or use the special email address: wicstaffchange@kdheks.gov

After completion of appropriate training, the State WIC Office will notify the KWIC Help Desk so that the new staff member can be added to KWIC. The Staff Directory window is then used to enter job specific data (i.e. job title, roles, etc.)

- The Staff Directory is found in the drop-down box under ‘Clinic Admin’ in the menu bar.

- Four tabs help guide the user in entering staff information.

Find Tab

The Find tab is used to find and retrieve records for staff who are assigned to your clinic. Staff names that appear in RED have been inactivated.

Editing or Locating Information

1. To edit information for a staff person, enter a (partial) last name, i.e., “Jones” or “Jon”.
2. Click the [Find] button and all staff member records that match your search are listed.

3. Or you can do a “blind search” by entering nothing in the Last Name box and click the [Find] button. All staff member names will display.

4. Highlight the staff member you want to view or edit and click the [Retrieve] button.

**Staff Detail Tab**

The Detail Tab provides an area to update information about staff. New staff members are created and assigned to clinics by KWIC Operations staff in the Assign Staff to Clinic window under the Clinic Menu.

- **First Name, MI and Last Name**
- **Job Title** - Any descriptive title is acceptable.
- **Password** – When a new employee first has access to KWIC, they should work with the Help Desk to use the default password and then immediately change it to a personal password that meets the password rules. If an employee forgets their password, the easiest thing to do is contact the Help Desk for assistance. However, the employee who has forgotten their password can have the KWIC Administrator enter a new password on this screen for Client Services.
- **Work Phone** – Either a clinic phone number or a private number is documented here, based on clinic policy.
• **FAX** - The number for the FAX machine used most often should be listed in this field.

• **E-Mail** – The specific staff email address or KWIC Mail address at the WIC clinic

• **Notes**: Use this section to enter additional information specific to the staff member to be maintained in the system. Confidential information should not be entered here but kept in a confidential information file outside of KWIC.

**Remember to save!**

**Clinic Assignments Tab**

The Clinic Assignments tab assigns clinics to staff.

![Clinic Assignments Tab](image)

**To Update Clinic Assignments:**

1. Highlight an existing assignment in the list box.

2. Enter the **Starting Date**.

3. The **Inactive Date** is used to indicate when a staff member is no longer working at the selected clinic. Staff Members cannot be deleted. Those that are inactive appear on the list in red. All future appointments for the staff member who is
being inactivated must be moved to another staff member before an inactive date is entered.

4. Enter a Note.

Remember to save!

Qualifications Tab

This tab documents the earned credentials and/or WIC designations for the selected staff person uses at the clinic. It also is the critical screen that the State Agency uses to create distribution lists for mass email notification to local staff.

Question: How do I make sure all my staff receives their own emailed copy of the P & I memos? Be sure to do this for all WIC employees. Refer to policy: ADM 07.03.00 Maintain Clinic Info.

- A staff member with KWIC Administrator security clearance can click on Staff Directory, under Clinic Admin.

- This will open the Staff Directory window and by selecting Find, you will see all the WIC staff assigned to your clinic. By either double clicking the staff person’s name or highlighting the name and clicking Retrieve, the record opens. On the left side of the screen, you will see an Email field. The email address entered in that field will receive all the emails signed up for on the Qualifications tab.
• The Qualifications tab is where you can select what types of emails you want your staff to receive from the State Agency. Let’s say your new staff member is a Breastfeeding Peer Counselor. You might want to move over Breastfeeding Peer Counselor, I & P Memo, KWIC Helpdesk and WIC Newsletter. She would receive all emails that were sent to any one of those four groups.

• Please remember to move KWIC Helpdesk over for everyone. As staff members come and go from your clinic please remember to keep email addresses updated and also what qualifications are moved over. This is the only list the State Agency and the KWIC helpdesk uses to send out mass emails to WIC staff.
Staff Calendar

These screens are used to enter available appointment times in the appointment book for each staff member and make adjustments in day-to-day staff scheduling. Select Staff Calendar from the Clinic menu.

Appointment Book Columns

The Appointment Book Columns window is used to add columns to the KWIC Appointment Book calendar. This window works with the Weekly Templates and the Fill Month windows to populate the Appointment Book. This is easy and lets you have the KWIC Appointment Book columns just like you want.

Use this procedure to add a new Appointment Book Column.

1. From the Menu bar, select Clinic Admin – Staff Calendar – Appointment Book Columns.
2. Click [Add] and you will see three fields appear below the list of staff names.

3. **Description** – For a new column, enter the name that you want to appear at the top of the new appointment book column. You can use proper names (e.g. Susan) or titles (e.g. Clerk, RN, RD).

4. **Inactive Date** – Leave blank for new and current columns.

5. **Display Order** – Enter a number to indicate the display order of the columns. The column with the lowest number will show the furthest to the left on the Appointment Book.
   a. If you choose display order numbers that are separated by several numbers, then there will be a number available to pick if you add a new column. (10, 20, 30, 40). But the display number can be edited easily, so don’t worry.
   b. If you do not enter display order numbers, columns are shown alphabetically.

6. Click [Save].
Use this procedure to change an Appointment Book Column label.

1. From the Menu bar, select Clinic Admin – Staff Calendar – Appointment Book Columns.

2. Click on the Row that represents the column you want to change.

3. This will open the three information fields – Description, Inactive Date, and Display Order. In this example, Satina will be changing jobs in the Health Department and no longer be working in WIC, but is being replaced by Dee. So all you want to do is change the column label. Click in the Description field. Make your change and save.

Result...

You can also use this procedure to change the display order of the columns if you want to rearrange the columns in the Appointment Book.
Use this procedure to inactivate an Appointment Book Column label.

This is when you want to make a column disappear from the Appointment Book.

Consider carefully if you need to do this. For a vacancy, some clinics leave the appointments in the column and change the description to something like “Vacant RN” and work the appointments in with other staff. If you do decide you want a column removed from the Appointment Book, carefully review and change any existing appointments to other columns before inactivating.

1. From the Menu bar, select Clinic Admin – Staff Calendar – Appointment Book Columns.

2. Click on the Row that represents the column you want to change.

3. This will open the three information fields – Description, Inactive Date, and Display Order. In this example, we want to inactivate “RN” with the display position of 8. Click in the Inactive Date field to get the calendar or type the desired date in mm/dd/yyyy format.

4. Click [Save].
After saving, the Inactive Date will display and that particular row will move to the end of the list. Result...

In general, it is better to enter an inactive date instead of just using the Delete button to delete a row. If you use delete, there is no record that it was ever there.
Holidays and Special Events

The Holidays and Special Events window is used to add holidays or clinic-wide events, such as staff meetings, to the appointment calendar. By blocking out these days or hours, there is no risk that staff will forget and make appointments during those times.

This window works with the Weekly Templates and the Fill Month windows to populate the Appointment Book.

1. From the Menu bar, select Clinic Admin – Staff Calendar – Holidays and Special Events.

2. Click [Add].

3. Enter information about the holiday or special event as follows.
   a. Clinic – Select the name of the clinic from the drop-down list.
   b. Date – Enter the date of the holiday or special event.
   c. All Day Checkbox – Click to make a check if the clinic will be closed all day. If All Day is checked, do NOT enter start and end times.
   d. Start – Enter the start time. (Use only if not an All Day event.)
   e. End – Enter the end time. (Use only if not an All Day event.)

4. Click [Save]. Appointment Book time slots are blocked for the times entered on the specified date.
Additional Rules for Holidays and Special Events:

- If a holiday or special event needs to be added after the schedule has been created for a given month, the administrator will need to use the Available Time window to go back and make the adjustments.
- Holidays and special events can be changed before the date of the holiday or special event. After the event date, they are read-only.

**Weekly Template**

Now that you have the Appointment Book Columns identified and any holidays / special events blocked out using the windows previously described, it is time to set up the Weekly Template.

This window is used to set up the standard weekly schedule for each appointment book role for each day of the week. It provides an overview of the normal schedule for each role on each day of the week before adjusting for annual leave, meetings, doctor’s appointments, and special circumstances.

- If the schedule for staff varies, enter the most likely scenario, e.g. Sandy works the first three Mondays of every month but not the fourth. Enter Sandy’s Monday hours and adjust for the fourth on the **Available Time** window.
- The template for each staff only needs to be entered into KWIC once but may be modified as needed. This template is applied to unscheduled months on the **Fill Month** window.
- Many agencies will have a consultant dietitian who only works a day every month or two. In this instance, do **not** enter them into the Weekly Template. Instead, you will adjust the schedule for that person in the **Available Time** window.

If yours is a clinic that only does WIC on a specific day of the week, the WIC Coordinator can choose to only set a template for that day of the week. But if all the other days are blocked out on the KWIC Appointment Book, what happens if you want to make an exception and see a client on a day that is not normally your “WIC day”? No one will be able to enter an appointment.

To solve this problem, it is recommended that such a clinic “open up” the KWIC Appointment Book on other days. Then staff should be trained to only schedule on the normal “WIC day”. They can enter appointments on other days using guidelines are set up by the WIC Coordinator.
To Designate Staff Role:

1. From the Menu bar, select Clinic Admin – Staff Calendar – Weekly Template.

2. Select a clinic from the Clinic drop-down list.

3. Select the day from the Weekday drop-down list.

4. Click the [Make Available] button. When you click the [Make Available] button, the day of the week will display after the name of the clinic (above the appointment grid). **Be sure to complete a template for each day of the week for which you want to have WIC appointments available.**

5. Use the mouse to click the box that designates the time that the staff person begins providing WIC services.
6. Using the mouse, move the arrow to the box listing the last 15 minute appointment that the staff person will see clients. Click the **RIGHT** button on the mouse and the times chosen will fill in with the role designated. You can also click each time cell individually, but it is MUCH easier to left click in the first time cell and right click in the last time cell.

7. Click **[Save]**.

8. Repeat this process for every column needed on the first day.

9. Then repeat the whole process for the next day of the week, and the next day, etc until you have set up a template for each day of the week you want open in the Appointment Book.

**To Block Out Time:**

If you have opened hours using the process just described, you can go back and block out hours. For instance the Weekly Template is all set up and your clinic hours change to close earlier on Friday. Or Martha is only going to work Monday afternoon instead of all day and you want to block out the template for her on Monday morning.

1. Click the **Block Out** indicator, then click in the time cells needing to be blocked.

2. If you are blocking out a lot of time cells, it is easier to left click in the first cell, go to the last time cell that needs to be blocked and right click. All the time cells in between will become blocked.

3. Click **[Save]**.
Fill Month

The Fill Month window is used to fill each weekday in a month with the hours entered in the Staff Calendar – Weekly Template window.

This window works in conjunction with the other Staff Calendar windows we have just learned about to populate the KWIC Appointment Book.

To Fill In The Month:

1. From the Menu bar, select Clinic Admin – Staff Calendar – Fill Month.
2. Select a Clinic.
3. Select a Year and Month using the right/left arrows above the calendar to move the calendar to the desired month.
4. Highlight (click on) the rows representing appointment book columns you want to fill the calendar for, or click [Select All] to select all the available columns. You can click the [Clear] button to clear all the selected columns and begin again.
5. Click the [Fill Month From Weekly Templates] button to fill the month with the completed weekly template for the selected columns.
a. On the little calendar, you will see that the application will “color in” each working day that the selected columns are scheduled for, based on the weekly template set up on the Staff Calendar – Weekly Template window.

b. If the appointment book column is inactivated at your clinic, the inactive dates appear next to the column description in the list of available staff.

c. If an inactivated column is selected, when you click [Fill Month From Weekly Template], a message appears for each inactive column indicating that the column is inactive and the month won’t be filled for that column. The inactive column is also de-selected from the list.

6. A validation message appears to indicate the month has been filled with the weekly template.

7. To clear the month and begin again click the [Clear the Month] button.

---

**How many far in advance should we set up the KWIC Appointment Book?**

WIC checks can be used for up to three months. That means when you see a client and issue three months of checks, you normally will be making an appointment for them to come back to clinic in one, two or three months. So a clinic needs the appointment book set up at least three months ahead and four months is a better idea.

**Who should be assigned to set up the Appointment Book?**

It can be any staff member that makes sense for that clinic as determined by the WIC Coordinator. But someone is to have the normal task of regularly keeping the future appointment book set up. Usually this means having going into the calendar on a regular basis to make any adjustments to Holidays and Special Events, Weekly Template, and then use Fill Month for the next month that needs to be opened in KWIC. (This person needs to be trained and given KWIC Administrator security clearance.)

It is critical that there be a back-up person with KWIC Administrator security clearance and training in setting up the calendar, to fill in during illness, vacation, etc.
Available Time

This window is used to customize daily schedules, i.e. add or change staff available times for each day of the month. The Available Time window is also used to make adjustments to the schedule if a holiday or special event is added after the schedule has been created for a given month.

This window looks and feels like the Appointment Book window in many ways.

To Add Staff Available Times for Each Day of the Month:

1. From the Menu bar, select Clinic Admin – Staff Calendar – Available Time.

2. Select a Clinic.

3. Select a day on the Calendar by clicking it.
   a. Make sure the correct month is selected by using the arrows below the calendar.
   b. If there are any appointments already scheduled, the client’s last name displays as on the normal appointment book.

4. Remember that Column descriptions (labels at the top of the column) are set up in the Appointment Book – Columns window.
   a. Work with one column at a time.
5. To add hours, click on the [Make Available] radio button and then click in every time cell you want to open. Or as described in the Weekly Template section, left click in the first time cell you want opened and right click in the last, and all the cells between will be opened for the designated role.

6. Click [Save].

7. If you are just adding time for one column on one day, you are done. If you need to add time to other columns on the selected day, repeat this process for every column needed on the selected day.

8. Repeat the process for any other days if needed.

To Block Out Staff Times for Each Day of the Month:

1. To clear time for a staff person, click the [Block Out] radio button, then click in the time slots needing to be blocked (either clicking in each cell, or left clicking in the first and right clicking in the last cell.)

2. Click [Save].

To Clear A Whole Day of the Month:

For instance you forgot to enter a holiday on the Holidays and Special Events window before using Fill Month. Or the State Agency has notified you of a required training after you already have set up your calendar with Fill Month.

1. Select a day on the calendar.

2. Click in a slot for the staff person

3. Click [Clear Staff]. Or click [Clear All] to clear the day for all staff in the clinic.

4. Click [Save].

To Move All Appointments to a New Column for A Day of the Month:

If a staff person is sick or otherwise unavailable to see clients scheduled for a day, all appointments can be moved from one role to another using Move All Appointments to New Role.

1. Select the role appointments will be moved from.
2. Select the Role appointments will be moved to. If the new role has appointments scheduled for the same times, the appointments will be double-booked. Blocked times are unblocked.

3. Click [Move Appointments] button. (Almost not visible in this screen shot.)

4. Appointments scheduled for the first role are moved to the second role.

Many administrators do not bother with this change just when someone is sick. Other staff members just work in the clients that had been scheduled for the ill staff member.
Skill Builder – Staff Calendar

Complete the following activity:

Use the Staff Calendar windows to complete each of the following tasks.

- Use the Appointment Book Columns window to add your own first name. Select a display order that you choose.

- Use the Holidays and Special Events window. Go at least five months in the future and add a:
  - full day holiday and
  - a four hour staff training event.

- Use the Weekly Template window to create a weekly template for clinic staff.

- Use the Fill Month Window to create a monthly calendar for clinic staff. (You will have to go about five months in the future.)

- Use the Available Time Window to:
  - Add a vacation day for one staff member that you choose. (Hint: Clear those times for that staff member.)
  - Add a two hour staff meeting on a day of your of your choice. (Hint: Clear those times for staff.)
Utilities

Utilities are used to add and update names and information used in drop-down lists and mover boxes throughout the Client Services application. Most of the names and information are entered at the State WIC office, but Local Agencies may add data to some utilities based on their specific needs.

A staff member with KWIC Administrator security clearance has access to all of these utilities. To make things easier in clinics, some of these utilities can also be accessed by staff with other security clearance levels as shown in the utility list below.

Client Services Utilities available for Local Agency use:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Utility</th>
<th>KWIC Security Clearance Required to Access the Utility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Announcements</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Names</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator, RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handout</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator, RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referrals To</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator, Breastfeeding Peer Counselor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referrals From</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator, Breastfeeding Peer Counselor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reminders Client</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reminders Staff</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topics</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator, RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey Questions</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator, RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey Answers</td>
<td>KWIC Administrator, RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change User Password</td>
<td>Any level of KWIC Client Services Security Clearance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Using Utilities - Overview

All Utilities mostly work the same way. They consist of

- a list box, where all records are listed in alphabetic or Display Order, and
- edit fields that display below the list box when [Add] is clicked or an item is highlighted.

Utilities cannot be deleted once they are saved so take care when entering data in the edit fields. They can be inactivated if you make an error.

Most of the Utilities contain Display Order and Inactive Date fields.

- **Display Order** - Entering a number in the display order field sorts the list based on the number entered. Using display order numbers in multiples of 5 or 10 provides the option of entering a number between the multiples when adding new items to the list. The Display Order field will accept values from 1 to 999.

- **Inactive Date** - If the selected item is given an Inactive Date, that item will no longer appear in lists or mover boxes after the specified date or will be inactivated by being highlighted in red.

Utilities entered by the State WIC Office contain a “Yes” in the statewide column of the list box. These items may not be edited by Local Agency staff.

Here are a few general instructions for using Utilities:

**To Enter a New Record in a Utility**

1. Select the Utilities menu.
2. Select the specific Utility to open.
3. Click [Add].
4. Enter the new data.
5. Click [Save].

Thoroughly consider the exact wording that you want to enter in a Utility data field. Type it carefully! Utility names can not be edited.

For example, you misspell a Topic Title when you enter it in Utilities and save. The only thing that can be done is inactivate the one with the misspelling and replace it with the topic spelled correctly.
To Modify a Record in a Utility (including Inactivation)

Note: Once a new utility has been saved, only certain data fields may be edited, such as display order. The title can not be changed.

1. Select the Utilities menu.
2. Select the specific Utility to open.
3. Highlight the record to be modified.
4. Make the changes in the data entry fields. If the desired change is to inactivate the entry, enter an Inactive Date.
5. Click [Save].

Associating Items to a Specific Client Category

Some Utilities must be associated with a specific client category so KWIC will display them on the appropriate screen. When you enter a new handout, topic, health concern, or survey question, you must specify in KWIC with which client categories that item should be associated.

1. When entering a new handout, topic or survey question the data fields will include a client category check box list if more than one can be selected
2. Choose the desired client categories.
3. Choose a record to be associated with the client category.
4. Click [Save].

Utility Example – Handouts

1. From the Menu bar, select Utilities - Handout.
2. Click [Add] and blank data fields will display beneath the handout list.
3. Your clinic is planning a special promotion event that you are labeling a baby shower. You have a handout that is an invitation that you want to put in the Handout list so staff can document that it was given. The audience is women who are pregnant,
breastfeeding, or postpartum, and infants. The screen shot shows the data entered, but before saving.

4. Click [Save].

5. Now the handout displays in the list, according to the display order entered. Notice that the name in the detail fields is aqua – and can not be edited. Did you spell it right? If not, you must inactivate and start over.
6. When we open the Nutrition-Education window for a client in one of those categories, we see the new handout listed. This screenshot is for a breastfeeding woman. The handout will also be listed for I, PP, and PG clients.

7. When the handout is no longer needed, the Utility-Handout can be opened again, and the handout given an appropriate inactive date.
More about Specific Utility Screens

Now that you how the Utility screens function, here is a list of the different utilities and key points about each. Remember that the State WIC Staff will enter most items on these screens, but you have the option of adding agency-specific items.

Announcements

This utility is used to create announcements that will show up on the KWIC Dashboard. These may be entered by State WIC Staff as well as local staff. It is important to remember to add a start and end date for these announcements so that they do not appear longer than necessary.

Class Names

This utility is used to create and change class names that appear in the Class Management window and the Class pop-up on the Appointment Book.

Class names are sorted alphabetically. Names that start with “The” as in “The Benefits of Breastfeeding” will be displayed with other class titles starting with the letter “T”. So be careful how you title a new class. In this example, it might be easier if you select just “Benefits of Breastfeeding” or even “Breastfeeding Benefits.”

Handouts

The Handouts utility is used to maintain a list of handouts available for staff to give to clients. Handouts entered here are available on the Nutrition Education – Handouts tab for each client category specified in the utility (as already discussed.)

Referrals To

The Referrals To utility is used to track the organizations/services to which WIC staff members refer clients. (Example: Food Bank, Domestic Violence) The utility is used to add new Referral To descriptions, edit an existing Referral To description, or assign an Inactive Date to an existing Referral To description. (Local staff can not modify a state-wide entry.)

Referrals entered here populate the selection list in the Current Referrals to Client section of the Referrals window. They also will populate the “Referrals To” report.

If there is a generic organization already listed as a state-wide item (e.g. Food bank), there is not much reason to enter the specific name of your local organization (e.g.
Helping Hearts). On the other hand, if you have a special local program to which you really want to track the number of referrals, you should enter the local name in the Referrals To Utility.

**Referrals From**

The Referrals From utility is used to track how clients heard about WIC. (Example: Kan Care, Food Assistance) The window is used to add new Referral From descriptions, change, or delete an existing Referral From description, or assign an Inactive Date to an existing Referral From description. (Local staff can not modify a state-wide entry.)

Referrals entered here populate the selection list in the Sources of Client Referral to WIC in the Referrals window. They also will populate the “Referrals From” report.

Why might you ever want to add a local item to the “Referrals From” list? Perhaps your clinic is conducting a special outreach program in which you printed a list of inactive clients from the KWIC Ad Hoc reports and then mailed invitations to reapply. To track the effectiveness of your project, you decided to ask all new applicants if they received the letter. To enable staff to track those who did reapply because of the outreach letter, you could add something like “Outreach letter” in the “Referrals From” Utility. You could print a report to see the numbers, and then when the project was done, you could inactivate it.

**Reminders – Client**

The Reminders - Client is used to enter and maintain client reminder types to populate the Client Reminders drop-down lists in the Reminders tab on the client's Homepage.

**Reminders – Staff**

The Reminders - Staff utility is used to enter and maintain staff reminder types to populate the Staff Reminders drop-down lists in the Reminders tab on the client's Homepage.

**Topics**

The Topics utility is used to maintain the list of topics that appear on the Topics tab in the Nutrition Education window. This is one of the utilities that you must associate client categories when you add an item.
Survey Questions

The Survey Questions utility is used to enter questions that are displayed as a link on the Client’s Home page to ask when the State or local agency is conducting a survey.

Category – select the category to which the survey question applies. *If a survey question applies to multiple client categories it must be entered for each client category.*

Start Date – enter the date that you want to question to be available in Client Services. Usually this is the date staff should begin asking the survey question. You might enter an earlier date to be able to do a little training for staff and then have them start on the date you want.

End Date – enter the date that you want the question no longer available in Client Services and staff will stop asking the survey question. The question will not be available on this date, so pick the day after you want people to still answer the question.

Question – enter the survey question *as it should be stated to the client.* The list of survey questions is sorted by client category, then by date with the most current date at the top of the list.
**Statewide** - a "Yes" in this column indicates if a record was generated by the State. Local Agencies cannot modify these records.

Let’s practice!! Open the Survey Question window and click along with this example.

- Click [Add].
- Category – We only want staff to ask the caregivers of children, so enter “C”.
- Start Date – You usually will pick a start date in the future, but here, pick today’s date so you can see the question in client services today.
- End Date - Pick a future date. Remember, the question is NOT available any more on the end date.
- Question – Enter “How many times a day do you offer your child fruits & vegetables?”
- Press [Save].

**Survey Answers**

The Survey Answers utility is used to enter possible answers to Survey Questions entered on the Survey Question tab.
This screen works differently from the other utilities in that you must:

- Click on the question for which you want to create answers, and then
- Click [Add] to get the blank data fields to appear.

Survey Question – highlight a Survey Question in the top box. The list of Survey Questions is sorted by client category, then by Start Date with the most current date at the top of the list.

Survey Answer – this field displays when [Add] is clicked. Enter a response to the question highlighted.

- For each choice, you need to save, and then enter another answer choice for the same question. The list of Survey Answers is sorted by the order in which the answers were input.
- As with the questions, you should carefully consider your answers. Will you really get the information that you want? It is always a good idea to ask for technical assistance, as well as conduct a pilot test.

Inactive Date - determines the date an item is no longer available in associated lists; though inactive items are available in historic records.

Statewide - a "Yes" in this column indicates if a record was generated by the State. Local Agencies cannot modify these records.

Continue with the practice that you started...

- Click on the question that you just entered – “How many times a day do you offer your child fruits & vegetables?”
- These are the possible answer choices to be entered – 0, 1, 2, and 3+.

- Click [Add] and enter “0” in the Survey Answer line, along with the same Inactive Date that you entered for the question. (If you forgot that date you can open the Survey Question window and check.) Save.
- Click [Add] and enter “1” in the Survey Answer line, along with the same Inactive Date. Save.
- Repeat for the remaining answer choices to enter (2 and 3+ for this example).

Here is the appearance of the screen after entering all answers, saving and clicking back on the same question.
Once you have saved, you need to check your work.

Go to Find Client and select an active client in the appropriate category - in this example, an active child.

Find Allison Apricot and retrieve her record. On the Client Homepage, look at the “Needed” reminder in the Survey row. This tells staff there are active survey questions.

- Click on the “Needed” link and the survey window will open.
- Check to be sure your question is there. Use the scroll bar if needed to see the entire question.
- Click on the question to make the answers display.
- Check that the answers are all there and correct.
A final note about survey questions...

Be careful in your wording. It is recommended that you ask your assigned state staff member for technical assistance and pilot test the question. It is hard to write good survey questions that get the information you really intend.

After you save, you can not edit the category or question – only the start and end dates. If you want to change a category, question or answer after saving, you need to change the inactive date to make the item currently inactive and start again.

Change User Password

The Change User Password Utility provides a way for you to change your password. **Only the password of the person who is currently logged into Client Services can be changed.**

Use the following procedure to change your password:

1. Select the Utilities menu.
2. Select the Change User Password Utility.
3. Enter the current Password and new Password.
4. Enter the new Password again in Confirm Password.
5. Click [Change Password].

![Change Password](image)

Skill Builder - Utilities

1. Your clinic is starting a breastfeeding support group and you want to be able to document referrals to pregnant and breastfeeding women. Use the **Referrals To** utility to add “Breastfeeding Support Group”. After saving, check your work by opening an active client (Barbara Broccoli) and open the Referrals To window. Click [Add] to get a new blank referrals line. Click in the drop down box and look for what you just added in the Referrals To utility.

2. Your dietitian developed a handout about constipation in infants and children. Use the **Handouts** utility to add the title. (You can decide the exact title.) Be sure to check the Infant and Child categories so the title will appear for both. After saving, check your work by opening an active infant (Barry Bean) and active child (Kevin Kale) and looking on the Nutrition education – Handout window.

The End